
Pacific Yearly Meeting 
INTERIM COMMITTEE 

Westmont College, Santa Barbara, California 
August 6, 1961 

7:35 p.m. 

1. The meeting opened with a period of worship. 

2. Representatives of the Monthly Meetings were requested to sit to-
gether in the center of tho meeting room in order to facilitate 
business procedures. Other Friends wore invited to remain in 
seats apart from the Committee. 

3. Roll was called by signature. Members attending are indicated on 
the attached list. 

4. The proposed agenda for the 1961 Yearly Meeting was given consid-
eration. After several additions and changes in time were sugge s-
ted it was approved as attached. Friends approved a procedure 
whereby the Interim Committee approved the items or topics to be 
considered, allowing the Clerks to arrange the pattern of time and 
place. 

5. The following Friends were named to the 1961 Epistle Commi~tee: 

Hugh Campbell-Brown 
Beatrice Crouse, chairman 
Ru th Schmo o. 

(John Salyer and Eubanks Oarsner were named as alternates 
if any of the above could not serve.) 

6. Friends discussed a request from the Friends World Committee to 
consider the question of having a Fourth World Conference of 
Friends. 

7. 

8. 

a. Friends expressed interest in this proposal and 
indicated that they wished to assume our share of 
the responsibility for such an undertaking. 

b. We expressJd our confidence in the FWC to make the 
proper decision ns to the place of meeting. Some 
Friends expressed a sense of urgency which would 
encourage a meeting to be held bofore tho 1967 data 
suggested. 

The report from the Policy and Procedure Study Committee, appoint-
ed at the March 1961 Interim Committee Meeting, was read. Copies 
will be posted and circulated among the Monthly Meeting represen-
tatives pending further consideration at the Interim Committee 
Meeting at 11:00 a.m. 1 August 7, 1961. 

James Dewees presented a concern for our responsibility to help 
Young Friends in their search for leadership. It beca • e clear as 
Friends considered this problem that the two generations of Friends 
need one another and that we must improve our ways to communicate 
with each other as wo assume joint responsibility for our Yearly 
Meetings. 
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9. Floyd Schnoe reoinded us that this was Hiroshioa Day and that it 
would be appropriate for this Yearly Meeting to send letters to 
the Mayors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki indicating that we had not 
forgotten this fact. 

10. After a period of worship the Meeting adjourned to re-convene at 
11 :00 a.n., Monday, August 7, 1961. 

Monday, August 7, 1961 
11 :00 a.r:i. 

11. The Meeting opened with a period of worship. 

12. The minutes of the 7:30 p.n. Sunday session were approved as 
corrected. 

13. The following changes in the 1961 Epistle Committee were approved: 
John Salyer is to replace Hugh Caopbell-Brown; Beatrice Crouse is 
to serve as chairoan. 

14. Floyd Schooe was appointed to write letters to the Mayors of 
Hiroshioa and Nagasaki expressing the Yearly Meeting 1 s sense of 
identity with the suffering inflicted by the use of the atom boob 
on their cities. 

15. The following reconoendation from the Education Comnittee was 
approved: 

••• that the Yearly Meeting Education Oonr.1ittee consist of 
the chairnen of the regional (Quarterly and Half Yearly) 
Education Oonnittee1, or Friends appointed by these bodies, 
plus three members-at-large. These Friends are to confer 
together preceding the spring Interin Coonittee neeting. 
At Interir:i they are to present a plan for Yearly Meeting, 
which could be either (or both) of the following: the pre-
sence of a special resource person in education at Yearly 
Meeting; a discLssion on a topic or probleo of education 
of interest to all, to be scheduled at a general session or 
at an interest group. The Yearly Meeting Noninating Cou-
• .i ttee will naoe the three nenbers-a t-large and designate 
one nenber of the Education Conoittee as chairnan. 

16. A report fron the Policy and Procedure Study Conoittee was 
approved after considerable discussion. The report follows: 

REPORT TO THE INTERIM C0MMI TTEE 
FROM THE POLICY AND PROCEDURE STUDY COMMITTEE 

I. The Purpose of Yearly Meeting - sooe reninders. 

(1) "The Yearly Meeting shall neet annually to hear and act upon the 
concerns of its oenbers, to review the State of the Society, to 
consider con0unications addressed to it and receive written re-

ports from its connittees and constituent oeetings signed by the pro-
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per officers ••• The Yearly Meeting shall exercise general oversight 
and care of the constituent neetings in things pertaining to the So-
ciety as a whole." The Discipline of Pacific Yearly Meeting, 1957. 

(2) "We function according to the leading of the Spirit which leads 
us into unity: if we set up too detailed uachinery we can cut 
ourselves off fron that leading. All we need is soue way to 

deal with the too iupulsive, or soneone who hasn 1 t understood the 
need to seek unity." (Catherine Bruner) 

(3) "I hope we will always realize and give anple tine to the ex-
. treuely ioportant function of Yearly Meeting••• the gathering 
together for worship and friendly fellowship ••• how nuch we 

need these tines of quiet subnission to feel His power and love. Per-
haps this function of Yearly Meeting needs to be eophasized nore and 
business proceedings curbed and sinplified. 11 (Ru th Schnoe) 

(4) "Pacific Yearly Meeting has been and still is a place where a 
nenber can speak his real concerns, nake suggestions and ask 
questions. 11 (Harold Carson) 

( 5) 11 It ( the Yearly Meeting) is cautioned against becouing over-organ-
ized and thus expending in nerely uaintaining a uechanical systen 
energies which should be conserved for the advance:J.en t of tru th. 11 

The Book of Discipline, Philadelphia Y0arly Meeting, 1942. 

( 6) "Very rarely indeed, do we anticipate a special revelation of con-
cern to arise all at once at a Yearly Meeting session; what hap-
pens nuch nore frequently, is an abused prerogative of rspiritual 

deoagoguery 1 under the guise of soue concern ••• this aust not nean 
that we neither ever expect or do not allow for 'light to break 
through'." (Walt Raitt) 

(7) "In general I favor having 'seasoned' concerns which have weath-
ered the subordinate • eetings cone to the Yearly Meeting general 
sessions ••• I do not feel that having 'seasoned' concerns 

cone to the YM sessions neans that these sessions will not be creative 
and open." (Margaret Junp) 

(8) 11 The evolution of the Book of Discipline is a testinony to the 
power of the Quaker • ethod in educating and sensitizing con-
science ••• in a large ueasure the Quaker foTIJ. of church gov-

ern • ent succeeded in securing a reasonable balance betw·oen freedoo. and 
order. Without sooe authority over the individual the noveo.ent would 
certainly have disintegrated ••• 'without considerable liberty the 

Society of Friends would have crystallized into a faro.al systen. The 
adjustnent depended upon group authority over the individual teupered 
by individual initiative in affecting the judgeuent of the group ••• 
If this Quaker uethod of arriving at unity does not succeed, the diffi-
culty is generally due to sone nenbers who have not achieved.the right 
attitude of • ind and heart ••• those who cone to the neeting not so 
nuch to discover Truth as to win acceptance of their opinions nay find 
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that their views ca1~ry little weigh to,., No one person sees the whole Truth 
and the whole meeting cgn see more of Truth than can any part of ito,o the 
objective of the Quake~ method is to discover Truth which will satisfy 
everyone more fulJ.y ·cnsn d icl any po si. t~.on previously held" 11 ( Howard 
Brinton, Frte»,ds f'or3hres Hundred Years, Harper Bros. 9 New Yoi~k 1952. See 
Chapter 6 on i:Reachi.ng JJecisions 11 , also published as Pendle Hill Pamphlet 
#65.) 

We reccmmend that "'Ghe DisciulJne Oorr,mtttee use the above statements and 
any-ot11ersthey sae f:i.t to use to rm::r:i. te that part of the Discipline 
titled rt1The Yearly Mceti..:r.g'n; begin:n:.ng on Page 18 and concluding on Page 19 
of the 1957 edition. He f2el there is gener:::~1 agreement that enphasis on 
our search for Truth and D:\.VJ..118 C-uj_da:oce aH stated in the first paragraph 
of the Fo1·eword shov.ld taice precedence over irBusj.ness 11 matters" 

(1) .As the QuarteTl;/ J . 11e1 HaJ:Z -Yec=.:·:·ly Meetings take on a uore establish-
ed and ~~~stre1a-~2d pattern, -~he business c l the Interim Committee 
should and~ ~e believe, will ceflect this Jrderliness within our 
total structu~e. 

When problems o~ racog~itioil ~ sta~:a~ds 1 membersh~.p and meeting oversight 
cannot be resolved sat5.sfactorily a t the regional or local level these 
become the responsibility cf the In~eris Conmittee. 

(2) The Agenda ol the Yearly Vseting is the responsibility of the 
Clerks, who vijll consul"c with tho Ir::.terin Oomoi ttee and obtain 1 ts 
approvalc '.L'ne ltg6~1da can be ·cen-cq,tively agreed upon in the Spring 
and de-:;eloped :for fi·,ia}. apr,rc7al in the August Interim Cocimitteeo 

(3) We ;e99..1npey.c, t:,m·c. the Jnt,erim Committee 0onsider~ 

(a) An A1:.,en6.c. rare tul1y p1~epared by the Cler1\'.s beforehand o 

(b) Seating thcsG who a ~e Lot spcc1fically naoed as representatives 
apart from ~hb aproin+9d grou~ to fasili.tate the business 
pro cedu:, ss , 

(c) 8oue Frierids h2.,rc .:c:.1s <_c;_0red the s:'.l.ze of the Interim Committee 
and have proposed that we reduce ~he size of the Interim 
Com.mi ttee by as1'::~.ng each Aon +,hl? Meeting ·':;o send. one rather 
than two repressnta·c!ves. 

But we r.1.ave '.:i.isc0v ,:,:red that th'.i.s problem is not simple since 
it i.a'l~,olves ·1rnisl:.i 11.g the ,r2.lue of ef'±.'iciPncy on the one hand 
and gr02.-ter pa:rcicipatior1 on the other,, We need the help 
arnl advic'.J o-:~ ths Eonthly ifo ,,t:l.ngs and £._E;C'ommenq._ that the 
Interim Oom.Jiittee refer tnis question to them for study. 

(1) There seems to bJ general ~g~eeuent that a restate • ent of the pur-
pose and 2. ro7ie ,: oi' structure o:: 2.11 Yearly Meeting Corrmi ttees 
would be appropriate a~ ~his ti~e and that this task be continued 
by the Polic:, and Pro··edure Stu:Ly Uocoittee~ This restate • ent 
should be based on rElevant Yearly Meeting~~, and our own 
experJence. and the wiy in wb2..c~~ these car.mi ttees have actually 
functiOll_§Q.o 
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(2) We visualize the Yearly Meeting committees as a source of inforoa-

tion, inspiration and stinulation. If this aspect of the Yearly 
Meeting committees' work is carefully done, it would encourage 

action to be taken at the Monthly?Quarturly and Half-Yearly Meeting level 
and only on special occasions will we be prepared to take corporate action 
of the entire Yearly Meeting. 

(3) We concur with the principle stated below as an advice: 

Because • any of our meetings are snall we oust be especially sensi-
tive to encouraging wide participation of the ne • bership in Monthly 
Meeting conmittees. As our Quarterly and Half-Yearly Meeting pattern 
evolves we are conscious of the fact that in sone instances Friends 
serve on the sane Monthly, Quarterly, Half-Yearly Meeting and Yearly 
Meeting car.mi ttees. This procedure undoubtedly allows a particular Friend 
to develop his special concern or interest in depth, but we would ask 
Friends to consider the wisdon of sharing these appointnents nore exten~ 
sively ••• and to bring into connittee work new and non-participating 
nenbers. We are aware that no nenber can rightly be "assignedtl to a 
comnittee but we believe that we can all becone nore sensitive-to this 
proble •• 

IV. Procedure for Considering Concerns 

We are aware of the nlines and levels" of concerns. We are reo.inded of 
the heavy responsibility the Clerk nust assune in giving proper consider-
ation to concerns brought before the Yearly Meeting. 

We are also aware of the fact that not all personal concerns are appro~ 
priately brought to the floor of the Yearly Meeting sessions directly. 
We are in accord that our General Sessions should alnost never be the 
place for initial presentation of a concerno In general we favor having 
"seasoned1-1 concerns which have weathered the subordinate oeetings or 
coa • ittees cone to the floor of the Yearly Meeting general sessions~ 

We look with favor on the following ways in which a concern can be 
brought before Yearly Meeting; 

(1) Interin Coooittee 0onsideration. We favor a procedure which encour-
ages individual Friends with concerns to confiro their leadings in 

their Monthly, Quarterly and Half-Yearly Meetings and thence to the 
Interin Connittee if the concern is concurred in. The good order of 
Friends would suggest that confirming a concern by onet·s peers should be 
encouraged. 

(2) Worship-Fellowship Groups to the Interio Coonittee. 

(3) Special afternoon sessions for the consideration of vital issues and 
thence to the Interi • Oo• oittee. 

(4) By • ineographing naterial to nenbers present after consideration by 
the Interi • Con• ittee. 

(5) By an article in the Bulletin with the assunption that a Monthly, 
Quarterly or Half-Yearly Meeting has heard the concern and 
reconoended wider presentation. 
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(6) At a regular scheduled session of the Yearly Meeting. Only under 
very exceptional circunstances do we feel that a concern should 

cone directly to the floor of the General Session. When this is done 
we reconoend that the Meeting hear the concern stated briefly and direct-
ly and that no discussion be engaged in until the concern thus presented 
orally can be written in approxinately 100 words and given to the Clerks 
and/or Interin Connittee for further consideration at a later session 
if it seens appropriate to do so. 

(7) A standing coooittee of the Yearly Meeting serves as another ex-
cellent "seasoning 11 center and a neans of bringing a concern to the 
floor of the Yearly Meeting. 

We concur with the sense of the following advice: Friends in attendance 
at Yearly Meeting are re • inded that theyhave a special responsibility 
to assist the Clerks in the delineation of what is oo st essential for 
consideration in the tine we have together. We would particularly re-
nind Friends that our search for Truth (for the will of God) is our 
essential gnd or ain; that whatever desi~n or structure we establish 
should provide the ueans to do this. To'o ouch concern with structure 
(a legalistic rer_mant froo our "Robert"s Rules of Jrder" previous lives) 
can also prevent us fron reaching our ends. We have not co• e together 
fron such distant points as Honolulu, Mexico Oity, Oanada and the Western 
Uni·ted Sta tos to find ourselves enneshed in procedural roadblocks; but 
neither oust we aliliow these precious days to be given over to inpulsive, 
argunentative pressures disguised as concerns. 

We are aware of our shortcooings in this regard; of our lack of faith 
in God~ s 11 own good tine" and our feeling that we have the solution to the 
worldfs problens and that this is the season in which we oust push for 
the solutions in our way and at our pleasure. 

We are aware of the treoendous sense of urgency which we all feel these 
days but we would reoind ourselves of the awesone responsibi1~ty we 
assuoe when we speak.in Meeting. We need to renain open so that we can 
find unity and direction. We are confident that we can do this and that 
when we find the- way we will know it. 
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17. The Meeting adjourned to re-convene at 1:20 p.m, 

Monday, Aµgust 7, 1961 
1:20 P.M. 

18. The Policy and Procedure Study Committee was asked to continue 
their work for another year and to prepare a report for the March 
Interim Committee. 

19, Ellis Jump reported for th e Finance Committee and made us aware 
of the fact that the Yearly Meeting has not met its operational 
budget due to several meetings not sending in their quota and 
several more meetings only sending one-half of the expected 
amount. 

The Yearly Meeting action budget was met. 

This question of how to carry on our "housekeeping" duties under 
these circwnstances was referred to the meeting of the Monthly 
Meeting Clerks . 

20. Catherine Bruner reported for the Discipline Committee. 

Our present supply of the 1957 discipline is exhausted. Various 
proposals were considered. Friends authorized the Discipline 
Committee to reproduce the 1957 Edition of the Discipline as 
economically as possible for immediate use. 

21. The problem of Young Friends leadership was considered. The 
following proposal is approved after consultation with Young 
Friends: 

The local regional Meeting in charge of the Yearly Meeting 
arrangements shoj]_d be sensitive to the need to assist Young 
Friends of the same region in their plans for their Yearly 
Meeting. A Young Friends' advisor who is willing to function 
all year will be able to help to carry out a coordinated program. 
(The advisor will function more adequately if he is from the 
region where the next Yearly Meeting will be held and we 
recommend that the Nominating Committee consider this fact in 
their appointments. When appointed advirors are unable to 
serve their full term they are to be replaced by action of the 
Regional Peeting Clerks, who should have been regularly informed 
of progress and plans undertaken. 

22. The Committee on Incorporation ? William 1'aylor, chairman reported. 

A draft of proposed By-Laws of the Pacific Yearly Meeting was 
presented for consideration. 
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The Interim Committee agrees in principle with the document 
presented to be revised to indicate emphasis on the Corporation 
being a holding company. 

We recommend that this revised document be presented to 
Yearly Meeting session for approval. 

23. The Meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m., Ponday, August 7, 1961. 

HAROLD CARSON, Clerk 

. r .. 

EDWIN C. VORGENROTH, Recording Clerk 



AGENDA 

Pacific Yearly Meeting - August 7-11, 1961 

Sunday A'\.lg f, 
Monday Aug. ?, 

Tuesday Aug. 8, 

Wednesday Aug. 9, 

Thursday Aug. 10 ) 

7:30 ri.m. 
9:00 a,m, 

11: 00 a.m. 
1: 00 p.m . 
.3:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
10:15 a,m. 

1:30 p,m. 

2:45 p.m. 
Le:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:.30 a,m, 
10:15 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:45 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:30 a. rn. 
10: 15 a.m. 

1 :30 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p,m, 

Interim C0mmittee 
Yearly Meeting c,mmittees 
Interim Committee 
Interim Committee 
Yearly Meeting Committees 
Opening Yearly Meeting Session, a f~ly 
gathering 

Worship, Introducti~ns, Announcements, 
Singing 

State of Society R~orts 
Worship-Fellowship Groups meet until 10 a.m. 
Yearly Meeting Session 

Secretary's Report - New Meetings -
Report of Race Relations Conference -
Social Concerns 

11Friends 1 Care for one Another" (Interest 
group - Gretchen Rudnick) 

Yearly, Half-Yearly, Quarterly Meeting Clerks 
Meeting of Clerks of Monthly and Regional 

Meetings 
Yearly Meeting Session 

Reports from: F.W.L, Flcyd Schm0e, Bull-
etin, Policy and Procedure Study Com-
mittee 

Worship-Fellowship Groups 
Yearly Meeting Session 

Visit to Cuba - Ed Sanders 
Report of Incorporation Study 
Nominating Committee Report (if ready) 

"A Twc-Pronged QuesUon for Friends 11 (In-
terest group - Elinor Ashkenazy) 

Ministry and Qyersight (Monthly Meeting 
members cf Ministry and Oversight Com-
mittees) 

Cuba - Ed Sanders 
"Friends and the Bible" (Interest group -

Eubanks Carsner) 
Yearly Meeting SessL-n 

AFSC Rep~rt - Anna Brinton - Indian Work -
Emmett Gulley 

Worship-Fellow-ship Groups 
Yearly Meeting Session 

FCNL Report - Peace Committee program 
Freedom Riders 
Quaker Theological Discussion Group 
Peace discussion 
Family Fun Night 
Yearly Meeting Session 

Finance and Budget Reports .· and others 
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Friday Aug. 11 > 8:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

For questions on: 
1 • Registration and accomrdations 2: Rooms for meetings 
3. Commit~ees 
4. Children's Program 
5. Agenda and Program 

Yearly Meeting Session 
Epistle from Young Friends 
Yearly Meeting Epistle 

Meeting for Worship 
Closing :1inute 

See the folluwing: 
Asenath Young 
Charles Cooper 
Committee Chairman 
Marjorie Wells 
Harold Carson 

Mealtimes: Breakfast 7:30-8 a.m. > Lunch 12:15-1 p,m , Dinner 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

NOTE: P..)rtions of Interim Committe e Minute #16 , 11Report from the Policy 
and Procedure Study Cammi ttee" , were wi thdra ·m for further study 
on the floor of .the Yearly Meeting session. The minutes 0f the 
1961 Yearly Mee\ing session will contain those portions approved. 


